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Childhood obesity: public-health crisis, common sense cure

Cara B Ebbeling, Dorota B Pawlak, David S Ludwig
During the past two decades, the prevalence of obesity in children has risen greatly worldwide. Obesity in
childhood causes a wide range of serious complications, and increases the risk of premature illness and death
later in life, raising public-health concerns. Results of research have provided new insights into the physiological
basis of bodyweight regulation. However, treatment for childhood obesity remains largely ineffective. In view of its
rapid development in genetically stable populations, the childhood obesity epidemic can be primarily attributed to
adverse environmental factors for which straightforward, if politically difficult, solutions exist.
Historically, a fat child meant a healthy child, one
who was likely to survive the rigors of undernourishment
and infection. In the past decade, however, excessive
fatness has arguably become the primary childhood
health problem in developed nations and, to some
degree, in other parts of the world. Here we review the
scope of the problem and discuss developments in
establishment of cause, prevention, and treatment of
obesity. We argue that fundamental changes in the
social environment will be needed to combat this
emerging public-health crisis.

International epidemic of childhood obesity
The definitions of overweight and obesity in children
differ between epidemiological studies, making
comparisons of cross-sectional prevalence data difficult.
Nevertheless, several studies have examined change in
prevalence within populations over time, and the results
of these analyses are astounding. Rates have increased
2·3-fold to 3·3-fold over about 25 years in the
USA, 2·0-fold to 2·8-fold over 10 years in England,
and 3·9-fold over 18 years in Egypt (figure 1).1–7 The
distribution of body-mass index (BMI) has shifted in a
skewed fashion, such that the heaviest children, at
greatest risk of complications, have become even
heavier.8 This epidemic has affected a wide age range,
most ethnic groups, and people of every socioeconomic
status, though sometimes in disproportionate ways.9,10 In
the USA, prevalence rose more than twice as fast among
minority groups compared with white groups,
exacerbating pre-existing racial-ethnic disparities.10 The
urban poor in developed countries might be especially
vulnerable because of poor diet11 and limited
opportunity for physical activity.12 Conversely,
childhood obesity is most frequent in upper
socioeconomic strata of developing nations, where overnutrition and undernutrition coexist, probably owing to
adoption of an increasingly Western lifestyle.13–15
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Complications of childhood obesity
Childhood obesity is a multisystem disease with
potentially devastating consequences (figure 2).16–40
Several complications warrant special attention.
As with adults, obesity in childhood causes
hypertension, dyslipidaemia, chronic inflammation,
increased
blood
clotting
tendency,
endothelial
dysfunction, and hyperinsulinaemia.25–29 This clustering
of cardiovascular disease risk factors, known as the
insulin resistance syndrome, has been identified in
children as young as 5 years of age.41 Among adolescents
and young adults who died of traumatic causes, the
presence of cardiovascular disease risk factors correlated
with asymptomatic coronary atherosclerosis, and lesions
were more advanced in obese individuals.42,43
Furthermore, in a British cohort,44 overweight in
childhood increased the risk of death from ischaemic
heart disease in adulthood two-fold over 57 years.
Type 2 diabetes, once virtually unrecognised in
adolescence, now accounts for as many as half of all new
diagnoses of diabetes in some populations.45 This
condition is almost entirely attributable to the paediatric
obesity epidemic, though heredity and lifestyle factors
affect individual risk.32 Of particular concern, a
prediabetic state, consisting of glucose intolerance and
insulin resistance, seems to be highly prevalent among
severely obese children irrespective of ethnic group, even
before formal diagnostic criteria for diabetes have been
met.46 The emergence of type 2 diabetes in children
represents an ominous development, in view of the
macrovascular (heart disease, stroke, limb amputation)
and microvascular (kidney failure, blindness) sequelae.
Frequent pulmonary complications include sleepdisordered breathing (sleep apnoea),22 asthma,23 and
exercise intolerance.24 Development of asthma or exercise
intolerance in an obese child can limit physical activity

Search strategy
We identified original research, reviews, and commentaries by
searching computer databases—eg, Medline, PsycINFO,
Agricola, Lexis-Nexis—and by reviewing issues of journals that
publish obesity research. We directed special attention
towards publications since 1997. Research developments and
published work were also identified by discussions with
specialists in the areas of paediatric obesity, nutrition, and
public health. We obtained information with respect to fastfood consumption from relevant web sites.
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USA1
6–11 years
1971–74 to 1999
4–13% (3·3)
12–19 years
1971–74 to 1999
6–14% (2·3)

England2

Scotland2

China3

4–11 years
1984 to 1994
Boys: 0·6–1·7% (2·8)
Girls: 1·3–2·6% (2·0)

4–11 years
1984 to 1994
Boys: 0·9–2·1% (2·3)
Girls: 1·8–3·2% (1·8)

6–9 years
1991 to 1997
10·5–11·3% (1·1)
10–18 years
1991 to 1997
4·5–6·2% (1·4)

Age-adjusted BMI
cutoff linked to the
adult value of 30 kg/m2

BMI 95th percentile

Age-adjusted BMI
cutoff linked to the
adult value of
25 kg/m2

Japan4
10 years
1970 to 1996
Boys: <4% to about 10% (2·5)
Girls: about 4% to about 9% (2·3)
120% of standard weight

Haiti5
0–5 years
1978 to 1994–95
0·8–2·8% (3·5)
Weight-for-height
>2 SD from median

Egypt5
0–5 years
1978 to 1995–96
2·2–8·6% (3·9)

Costa Rica5
0–6 years (1982),
1–7 years (1996)
1982 to 1996
2·3–6·2% (2·7)

Weight-for-height
>2 SD from median

Weight-for-height
>2 SD from median

Chile6

Brazil3

Morocco5

Ghana5

0–6 years
1985 to 1995
4·6–7·2% (1·6)

6–9 years
1974 to 1997
4·9–17·4% (3·6)
10–18 years
1974 to 1997
3·7–12·6% (3·4)

0–5 years
1987 to 1992
2·7–6·8% (2·5)

0–3 years
1988 to 1993–94
0·5–1·9% (3·8)

Weight-for-height
>2 SD from median

Weight-for-height
>2 SD from median

Weight-for-height
>2 SD from median

Australia7
7–15 years
1985 to 1995
Boys: 1·4–4·7% (3·4)
Girls: 1·2–5·5% (4·6)
Age-adjusted BMI
cutoff linked to the
adult value of 30 kg/m2

Age-adjusted BMI
cutoff linked to the
adult value of
25 kg/m2

Figure 1: Global increases in prevalence of childhood obesity
Change factors are listed in bold for increases in prevalence over specified time intervals. Definitions of overweight and obesity are in italics.

and thus cause further weight gain. Furthermore, serious
hepatic, renal, musculoskeletal, and neurological
complications have been increasingly recognised.21,30,36,37
Findings of many studies indicate substantial
psychosocial consequences of childhood obesity. Obese
children are stereotyped as unhealthy, academically
unsuccessful, socially inept, unhygienic, and lazy.47
Health-care providers with expertise in obesity treatment
share these negative stereotypes to some degree.48
Overweight children as young as age 5 years can develop
a negative self-image,17 and obese adolescents show
declining degrees of selfesteem associated with sadness,
loneliness, nervousness, and high-risk behaviours.18
Risk of obesity-related complications can differ by
ethnic origin and as a result of cultural factors. Black and
Hispanic youths in the USA, for example, are at greater
risk for type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease than
their white counterparts.45,49 Obesity only partly explains
this raised disease risk, since fasting serum insulin
concentration and prevalence of the insulin resistance
syndrome remain much higher in minority youths after
statistical adjustment for BMI or adiposity.50,51 By
contrast, adverse psychosocial effects are often more
severe in white children, particularly girls, than in other
ethnic groups.52
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Causes of childhood obesity
Bodyweight is regulated by numerous physiological
mechanisms that maintain balance between energy intake
and energy expenditure.53 These regulatory systems are
extraordinarily precise under normal conditions—eg, a
positive energy balance of only 500 kJ (120 kcal) per day
(about one serving of sugar-sweetened soft drink) would
produce a 50-kg increase in body mass over 10 years.
Thus, any factor that raises energy intake or decreases
energy expenditure by even a small amount will cause
obesity in the long-term. Genetic factors can have a great
effect on individual predisposition; however, rising
prevalence rates among genetically stable populations
indicate that environmental and, perhaps, perinatal
factors must underlie the childhood obesity epidemic.
Genetic, perinatal, and early-life factors
In 1997, two massively obese Pakistani children of
consanguineous parents were found to have a mutation in
the gene encoding leptin,54 a hormone normally produced
by adipocytes and secreted in proportion to body-fat
mass.55 Since then, five genetic mutations that cause
human obesity have been identified,56 all presenting in
childhood. Additionally, many candidate alleles, such as
those in the variable nucleotide tandem repeat region of
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the insulin gene, have been discovered that seem to affect
City, obesity risk decreased by 10% for each hour per day
risk of early-onset obesity.57 Progress has been made in
of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity, and increased
by 12% for each hour per day of television viewing.72
mapping the genetic loci of the Prader-Willi, BardetBiedl, Cohen, and Alstrom syndromes, though the
Prospectively, physical activity was inversely associated
molecular causes of these obesity syndromes have not yet
with BMI change in girls, and media time (watching
been identified.56 Single gene defects, however, account
television or videos, playing video or computer games)
was directly associated with BMI change in both sexes.73
for a small fraction of human obesity.56 Instead,
predisposition to obesity seems to be caused by a
Moreover, low aerobic fitness predicts increased
complex interaction between at least 250 obesityadiposity in black and white children.74 However, as
associated genes58 and, perhaps, perinatal factors.
summarised by Goran and colleagues,75 there are few
Whitaker and Dietz59 advanced the intriguing
data with respect to how qualitative aspects of physical
activity, such as frequency and intensity, affect body
hypothesis that prenatal overnutrition might affect
composition and health risk.
lifelong risk of obesity. According to this hypothesis,
The effect of television viewing on obesity risk is of
maternal obesity increases transfer of nutrients across the
particular interest. Television viewing is thought to
placenta, inducing permanent changes in appetite,
promote weight gain not only by displacing physical
neuroendocrine functioning, or energy metabolism.
activity, but also by increasing energy intake.76,77 Children
Results of observational studies59 show a direct relation
between maternal obesity, birthweight, and obesity later
seem to passively consume excessive amounts of energyin life; however, the relative contributions of shared
dense foods while watching television. Furthermore,
maternal genes versus intrauterine factors are difficult to
television advertising could adversely affect dietary
differentiate.59 Findings of studies in animals indicate the
patterns at other times throughout the day. US and
British children are exposed to about ten food
potential long-term consequences of maternal obesity per
commercials per hour of television time (amounting to
se—the offspring of female rats with diet-induced obesity
thousands per year), most for fast food, soft drinks,
were heavier than the offspring of rats with the same
sweets, and sugar-sweetened breakfast cereal.78–80
genotype but without obesity.60 The implications of these
findings are formidable: the obesity epidemic could
Exposure to 30-second commercials increases the
accelerate through successive generations independent of
likelihood that 3–5-year-olds would later select an
further genetic or environmental factors. However,
advertised food when presented with options.81
undernutrition at important stages of fetal development
Moreover, television viewing during mealtime is inversely
can also induce permanent physiological changes that
associated with consumption of products not typically
result in obesity, as indicated by an analysis of the Dutch
advertised, such as fruits and vegetables.82 In an
famine cohort.61 For this reason, the nutrition transition,
experimental study by Robinson,83 measures of adiposity
as described by Popkin,62 could place children in
increased significantly over an academic year in children
in a control school who continued to watch television at
developing nations at particularly high risk of obesity. In
their usual rates, compared with children in an
view of these possibilities, an opportune time to initiate
intervention school who decreased television viewing by
obesity prevention might be before conception.
about 40%.
Children who were bottle fed seem to be more at risk
of obesity later in childhood than those who were breast
Diet
fed.63,64 The explanation for this finding could relate to
Fat—Opinions vary with respect to optimum
permanent physiological changes caused by some
macronutrient composition of paediatric diets, and
intrinsic factor unique to human milk or to psychological
dietary fat is central to deliberations.84 Because fat is the
factors, such as locus of control over feeding rate (baby
versus parent) or taste preference.
most
energy
dense
macronutrient,
excessive
During early childhood, BMI normally
decreases until age 5–6 years, then increases
through adolescence. The age at which this
Psychosocial17–20
Neurological21
BMI nadir occurs has been termed the
Poor selfesteem
Pseudotumor cerebri
Depression
adiposity rebound.65 Several observational
Eating disorders
studies66,67 have described an increased risk
for obesity later in life in individuals who
Pulmonary22–24
have an early adiposity rebound. However,
Sleep apnoea
the biological importance and predictive
Asthma
Cardiovascular25–29
Exercise intolerance
Dyslipidaemia
value of this association remains a matter of
Hypertension
debate.68,69
Physical activity
A lifestyle characterised by lack of physical
activity and excessive inactivity (particularly
television viewing) might cause obesity in
children. Findings of a cross-sectional
study70 suggest that obese children in South
Carolina spent less time in moderate and
vigorous physical activity than their nonobese counterparts, and in a nationally
representative cross-sectional study in the
USA,71 children who engaged in the least
vigorous physical activity or the most
television viewing tended to be the most
overweight. Among children from Mexico

Gastrointestinal30,31
Gallstones
Steatohepatitis

Coagulopathy
Chronic inflammation
Endothelial dysfunction

Renal36
Glomerulosclerosis
Musculoskeletal37–40
Slipped capital femoral epiphysis
Blount’s disease
Forearm fracture
Flat feet

Endocrine32–35
Type 2 diabetes
Precocious puberty
Polycystic ovary syndrome (girls)
Hypogonadism (boys)

Figure 2: Complications of childhood obesity
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consumption is often believed to cause weight gain.84
However, the relation between dietary fat and adiposity
has been questioned. Findings of epidemiological studies
do not consistently show an association between dietary
fat and adiposity in children and young adults.85,86
Moreover, the prevalence of obesity has greatly
increased, despite an apparent decrease in proportion of
total calories consumed as fat in the diet of US
children.87,88 Thus, the potential effect of other dietary
factors on bodyweight warrants careful consideration.
Type of dietary fat could be of greater importance than
total fat consumption in the cause of obesity-related
morbidities. The adverse effects of saturated fat on risk
of cardiovascular disease are well documented.89 Intake
of partially hydrogenated (trans) fat, commonly found in
commercial bakery products and fast foods,90 increases
risk for both cardiovascular disease91 and type 2 diabetes92
in adults. By contrast, unsaturated fats from vegetable
and marine sources decrease risk of these diseases.91,92
Carbohydrate—The decrease in dietary fat observed at
a population level has been accompanied by a
compensatory increase in carbohydrate consumption,
especially in the form of refined foods—eg, breads,
ready-to-eat cereals, potatoes, soft drinks, cakes, and
biscuits.88,93 High glycaemic index foods like these
produce fairly large increases in postprandial blood
glucose concentrations94 and could play a part in appetite
regulation.95,96 Consumption of meals composed
predominately of high glycaemic index foods induces a
sequence of hormonal events that stimulate hunger and
cause overeating in adolescents.97 A high glycaemic index
diet has been linked with risk for central adiposity,98
cardiovascular disease,99 and type 2 diabetes100 in adults.
Nevertheless, the importance of glycaemic index in the
cause of obesity and related morbidities has not been
substantiated in long-term clinical trials.
Sugar-sweetened soft drinks have been the subject of
several studies,88,101 in part because of the rapid increase
in their rate of consumption by children. Results of a
cross-sectional study102 showed that total energy intake
was about 10% greater among school-age children who
consumed soft drinks than in those who did not.
Additionally, findings of a prospective observational
study103 indicated a 60% increased risk of development of
obesity in middle-school children for every additional
daily serving, after controlling for the effects of
potentially confounding factors. Sugar-sweetened soft
drinks might promote energy intake and excessive weight
gain because of their high glycaemic index104 or because
compensation for calories consumed in liquid form is less
complete than for calories consumed in solid form.103 By
contrast, milk, a low glycaemic index beverage, seems to
protect overweight young adults from becoming obese.105
Energy density—As reviewed by Rolls,106 energy density
seems to affect satiety and food consumption, at least in
the short term. Adults consumed substantially less
energy when served test meals with a low, rather than a
high, energy density, irrespective of fat content (25%,
35%, or 45% of total energy).107 The energy density of
children’s diets is directly associated with not only fat but
also a range of starchy foods, including breakfast cereal,
bread, and potatoes.108
Portion size—Despite pervasive commercial trends
toward large portions, there is little research into the
effects of portion size on food intake. In a study109 in
which preschool children were given lunches that
contained small, medium, or large amounts of macaroni
and cheese, and in whom voluntary energy consumption
was measured, younger children (mean age 3·6 years) ate
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the same amount irrespective of portion size, whereas
older children (5·0 years) consumed more energy when
given a large versus a small portion. These findings
suggest that, as children grow older, they become less
responsive to internal hunger and satiety cues and more
reactive to environmental stimuli.
Fast food—The rise in consumption of fast food, in
developed and developing nations, might have particular
relevance to the childhood obesity epidemic. Fast food
typically incorporates all of the potentially adverse
dietary factors described above, including saturated and
trans fat, high glycaemic index, high energy density, and,
increasingly, large portion size. Additionally, these foods
tend to be low in fibre, micronutrients, and antioxidants;
dietary components that affect risk of cardiovascular
disease and diabetes.110,111 Results of several studies112–114
suggest an association between fast-food consumption
and total energy intake or bodyweight in adolescents and
adults. Although there are no data on fast food and
obesity in children, adolescent girls who ate fast food
four times a week or more consumed about 770–1095 kJ
(185–260 kcal) per day more than those who did not.115
A large fast food meal (double cheeseburger, french fries,
soft drink, dessert) could contain 9200 kJ (2200 kcal),
which, at 350 kJ (85 kcal) per mile, would require a full
marathon to burn off.
Family factors
Parent-child interactions and the home environment can
affect behaviours related to risk of obesity. Family life
has changed a lot over the past two decades, with trends
towards eating out and greater access to television than
previously. Children consume more energy when meals
are eaten in restaurants than at home,116 possibly because
restaurants tend to serve larger portions of energy dense
foods. A bedroom television increases viewing by 38 min
per day.117 By contrast, eating family dinner seems to
decrease television viewing117 and improve diet quality
(less saturated and trans fat, less fried food, lower
glycaemic load, more fibre, fewer soft drinks, and more
fruits and vegetables).118 Moreover, social support from
parents and others correlates strongly with participation
in physical activity.119 In view of these results—relating
psychosocial factors to dietary and physical activity
behaviours that affect energy balance—it is not
surprising that children who suffer from neglect,
depression, or other related problems are at substantially
increased risk for obesity during childhood and later in
life.120–123

Prevention and treatment
Prevention and treatment of obesity ultimately involves
eating less and being more physically active. Though this
action sounds simple, long-term weight loss has proven
exceedingly difficult to achieve. A US National Institutes
of Health consensus statement indicated that adults who
remain in conventional weight loss programmes can
realistically expect a maximum weight loss of only 10%
(a small fraction of excess adiposity). About half of this
modest weight loss is regained within a year, and
virtually all is regained within 5 years.124 The relative
intellectual and psychological immaturity of children
compared with adults, and their susceptibility to peer
pressure present additional practical obstacles to the
successful treatment of childhood obesity. For this
reason, most efforts to reduce obesity in children have
used either family-based or school-based approaches,
though pharmacological and surgical treatments are also
available.125
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Family-based intervention
Family intervention is implemented on the premise that
parental support, family functioning, and home
environment are important determinants of treatment
outcomes. Although this premise cannot be refuted, a
review of randomised controlled studies led Epstein and
co-workers126 to conclude that “most pediatric obesity
interventions are marked by small changes in relative
weight or adiposity and substantial relapse”. For instance,
one study127 reported that children who received dietary
counselling, encouragement to exercise, and family
therapy for 14–18 months had a smaller increase in BMI
than controls, who received no treatment (1·1 vs
2·8 kg/m2, 1 year after therapy stopped), though drop-out
rate was substantial. In another study,128 34 children
showed moderate decreases in proportion overweight after
6-months’ family interventions that used cue control and
a reward system to foster behaviour change. However, at
3-years’ follow-up, the proportion overweight approached
or exceeded baseline values. In another study,129 cognitive
behavioural treatment was used to promote dietary
change and aerobic exercise. Decrease in proportion
overweight at 4·6 years among 109 of 136 children
available for follow-up was greater in response to
treatment (15%) compared with only advice (7%), but
most children remained substantially obese. In possibly
the only successful long-term intervention, Epstein and
colleagues130 used behavioural strategies (contracting, selfmonitoring, social reinforcement, modelling) with obese
children and their parents to limit consumption of highcalorie foods and increase aerobic exercise. A decrease in
proportion overweight (7·5%) was noted at 10-years’
follow-up in the experimental group compared with an
increase in untreated controls (14·3%). However,
individuals were selectively recruited based on motivation
to
change
and
likelihood
of
success,
and
less than half of the children in the experimental group
maintained a 20% decrease in proportion overweight.131,132
School-based intervention
School-based efforts have been oriented towards
prevention, targeting all students in selected classes to
avoid stigmatisation of obese children. Planet Health is an
interdisciplinary curriculum that aims to decrease dietary
fat consumption, increase consumption of fruits and
vegetables, promote physical activity, and limit television
time. Over 2 academic years, prevalence of obesity
significantly decreased among girls, but not boys, in
intervention versus control schools.133 The intervention
effect was attributed to reduced television viewing. The
APPLES (Active Programme Promoting Lifestyle
Education in Schools) intervention involved nutrition
education, provision of healthy cafeteria lunches, a fitness
programme, improved playground facilities, and
extracurricular activities. Implementation during an
academic year elicited an increase in vegetable
consumption, but did not favourably alter other targeted
behaviours or BMI.134,135 The Pathways programme for
American-Indian children, who are at high risk for
cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes,136 was a largescale cooperative effort among food-service personnel,
classroom and physical education teachers, and families.137
The aim of the programme was to reduce dietary fat
consumption and augment physical activity. Preliminary
reports state that the 3-year programme produced a
significant decrease in fat consumption and a trend
toward increased physical activity, but BMI did not differ
between children in intervention and control schools at
the end of the programme.138–140 The CATCH (Child and
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Adolescent Trial for Cardiovascular Health) intervention,
using an approach similar to Pathways although not
specifically designed for obesity prevention, also aimed to
reduce dietary fat consumption and increase physical
activity. Once again, the intervention caused changes in
the targeted behaviours, but BMI did not differ between
intervention and control schools after 2 academic years.141
Thus, with the exception of Planet Health, school-based
interventions, involving multiple sites, have not reduced
obesity prevalence, despite their intensive and, in some
instances, multi-year designs.
Pharmacological and surgical treatments
Elucidation of the physiological basis of bodyweight
regulation, and sequencing of the human genome provide
the opportunity to develop new antiobesity agents. Each
of a growing number of endogenous molecules known to
affect bodyweight—eg, leptin, hypothalamic melanocortin
4 receptor, and mitochondrial uncoupling proteins—are
potential targets for pharmacological manipulation.
Enthusiasm for a pharmacological cure of obesity must be
tempered, however, by three observations. First, most
drugs used for treatment of obesity over the past century,
from thyroid extract in the 1890s to Phen/fen in the
1990s,142
have
had
potentially
life-threatening
complications. Second, because drugs do not produce
permanent changes in physiology or behaviour they are
effective only so long as they are taken, raising the spectre
of life-long treatment. Third, the two agents most often
used in the treatment of adult obesity, sibutramine and
orlistat, produce modest weight loss, ranging from about
3–8% compared with placebo.143 Four experimental drugs
have produced weight loss in small-scale studies that
involved children with special conditions—namely,
metformin in obese adolescents with insulin resistance
and hyperinsulinaemia,144 octreotide for hypothalamic
obesity,145 growth hormone in children with Prader-Willi
syndrome,146 and leptin for congenital leptin deficiency.147
When there is no inherent biological cause of obesity,
pharmacological treatment should be prescribed only for
children who have complications, and even then only after
careful consideration of immediate and long-term risks
and benefits and in the context of a comprehensive
weight-management programme, as advocated by
Yanovski.148
Scattered case reports, dating back several decades,
have examined the use of bariatric surgery for the
treatment of severe obesity in childhood.148 With current
techniques—generally, the roux-en-y gastric bypass—
dramatic weight loss has been reported. However, serious
complications of this procedure can result, including
perioperative mortality, wound dehiscence, bowel
obstruction, gastrointestinal bleeding, cholelithiasis,
infection, and chronic nutritional deficiencies. As
emphasised by Strauss and co-workers,149 this approach
constitutes, at best, a last resort for severely obese
adolescents.
Limitations of current approaches
Although a few family-based studies produced significant
long-term weight loss in motivated individuals, the overall
success of non-surgical approaches has been
disappointing, leading some specialists to conclude that
treatment of obese children, which aims to establish a
normal bodyweight, is unrealistically optimistic.128 Why is
substantial long-term weight loss so difficult to obtain?
One explanation is that the dietary and physical activity
prescriptions used in family-based and school-based
programmes might not be particularly efficacious. Indeed,
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most dietary interventions focus on reduction of fat
intake, even though dietary fat might not be an important
cause of obesity. Remarkably few paediatric obesity
studies have sought to ascertain the effect of dietary
composition on bodyweight, controlling for treatment
intensity, physical activity, and behavioural modification
techniques. With respect to physical activity, many studies
have
used
conventional
programmed
exercise
prescriptions, although increasing lifestyle activity or
reducing sedentary behaviours might be better for longterm weight control.83,131 A second explanation for the
difficulty in obtaining long-term weight loss is that adverse
environmental factors overwhelm behavioural and
educational techniques designed to reduce energy intake
and augment physical activity.

The toxic environment
6 years ago, Battle and Brownell wrote, “it is hard to
envision an environment more effective than ours [in the
USA] for producing . . . obesity”.150 This statement
probably applies to much of the developed world and,
increasingly, to some developing countries. Several
pervasive environmental factors promote energy intake
and limit energy expenditure in children, undermining
individual efforts to maintain a healthy bodyweight.
Food quality, policy, and advertising
In the late 1970s, children in the USA ate 17% of their
meals away from home, and fast foods accounted for 2%
of total energy intake. By the mid-1990s to late-1990s, the
proportion of meals eaten away from home nearly
doubled to 30%, and fast food consumption increased
five-fold, to 10% of total energy intake.151 From 1965 to
1996, per capita daily soft drink consumption among
11–18-year old children rose from 179 g to 520 g for boys
and from 148 g to 337 g for girls.88 There are
170 000 fast food restaurants in the USA alone. These
trends have been driven, in part, by enormous advertising
and marketing expenditures by the food industry,
including an estimated US$12·7 billion directed at
children and their parents.152 Marketing campaigns
specifically target children, linking brand names with toys,
games, movies, clothing, collectibles, educational tools,
and even baby bottles.152 By contrast, the advertising
budget for the US National Cancer Institute’s “5-A-Day”
programme to promote consumption of fruits and
vegetables was $1·1 million in 1999.153 Large meals, often
containing a child’s total daily energy requirements, can
be purchased for little additional cost over smaller
portions, whereas fresh fruits and vegetables tend to be
less readily available and comparatively more
expensive.154,155 Furthermore, fast-food and soft-drink
vending machines pervade schools.152 That US children
overconsume added sugar and saturated fat, and
underconsume fruits, non-starchy vegetables, fibre, and
some micronutrients, is therefore not surprising.88
Sedentary lifestyle
Availability of sedentary pursuits, including television,
video games, computers, and the internet, has risen
greatly. Children in the USA spend 75% of their waking
hours being inactive, compared with remarkably little time
in vigorous physical activity; estimated at only 12 min per
day.156 Opportunities for physical activity have decreased
for various reasons. Physical education, typically
considered less important than academic disciplines, has
been eliminated in some school districts. In schools that
do offer physical education, large class size and lack of
equipment present barriers to successful programme
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implementation.157 After-school participation in unstructured activities can be limited, because of absence of
pavements (sidewalks), bike paths, safe playgrounds, and
parks in many neighbourhoods. Moreover, our culture
places a premium on convenience: the car is preferred to
walking, the lift to stairs, and the remote control to
manual adjustment. These cultural forces arguably
culminate in the drive-through window of fast-food
restaurants, where a maximum of energy can be obtained
with a minimum of exertion.
Barriers to change
Many special interests contribute to this problem of
obesity, actively or passively, for financial reasons. As
detailed by Nestle,152 the food industry, which generated
almost $1 trillion in sales in 2000, spends enormous
amounts of money to promote consumption of high
calorie processed foods of poor nutritional quality.
Underfunded school districts make money by establishing
pouring rights contracts with soft drink companies,
allowing them to place vending machines on school
property and to sell beverages at school events.158 To save
money, schools have subcontracted lunch programmes to
corporate food services, encouraging the sale of high
profit, low quality foods, including fast food.152 At the
same time, budgetary pressures have led to reduction or
elimination of physical education classes. Many
communities do not adequately invest in urban
environments that encourage physical activity, and instead
pursue policies that favour real estate development to
open space. Parents, for various socioeconomic reasons,
work excessively long hours, leaving little time to prepare
home-cooked meals and supervise non-sedentary
activities. Professional nutritional societies maintain
lucrative relations through sponsorships and endorsement
with the food industry, creating a potential conflict of
interest.159 According to the Center for Responsive
Politics, candidates for the US congress and presidency
received more than $12 million between 1989 and 2000
from the sugar industry (http://www.opensecrets.org/
industries, accessed Jan 30, 2002). Might these political
contributions have a corrosive effect on regulatory efforts
to revise national nutritional policy?160 Finally, the US
health insurance industry reimburses poorly, if at all, for
medical treatment of childhood obesity.161 However, all
these short-term financial incentives are trivial when
compared with the long-term costs to individuals and
society. Annual hospital costs alone related to paediatric
obesity in the USA approximate $127 million,162 and the
effect of obesity on individuals is incalculable. Sadly, 10%
of children with type 2 diabetes develop renal failure,
requiring dialysis or resulting in death by young
adulthood, according to a preliminary report.163

Conclusion
Almost three decades ago, an editorial in The Lancet
called for efforts to prevent obesity in childhood.164 Since
then, the worldwide prevalence of childhood obesity has
risen several-fold. Obese children develop serious
medical and psychosocial complications, and are at
greatly increased risk of adult morbidity and mortality.
The increasing prevalence and severity of obesity in
children, together with its most serious complication,
type 2 diabetes, raise the spectre of myocardial
infarction becoming a paediatric disease. This publichealth crisis demands increased funding for research
into new dietary, physical activity, behavioural,
environmental, and pharmacological approaches for
prevention and treatment of obesity, and improved
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A common sense approach to prevention and
treatment of childhood obesity
Home

School

Set aside time for
Healthy meals
Physical activity
Limit television viewing
Fund mandatory physical education
Establish stricter standards for school lunch
programmmes
Eliminate unhealthy foods—eg, soft drinks and
candy from vending machines
Provide healthy snacks through concession
stands and vending machines

Urban design Protect open spaces
Build pavements (sidewalks), bike paths, parks,
playgrounds, and pedestrian zones

5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12

Health care

Improve insurance coverage for effective obesity
treatment

Marketing
and media

Consider a tax on fast food and soft drinks
Subsidise nutritious foods—eg, fruits and
vegetables
Require nutrition labels on fast-food packaging
Prohibit food advertisement and marketing
directed at children
Increase funding for public-health campaigns for
obesity prevention

13

Politics

Regulate political contributions from the food
industry

14

15

16
17
18

reimbursement for effective family-based and schoolbased programmes. However, because this epidemic was
not caused by inherent biological defects, increased
funding for research and health care, focusing on new
treatments, will probably not solve the problem of
paediatric obesity without fundamental measures to
effectively detoxify the environment (panel). Although
these measures require substantial political will and
financial investment, they should yield a rich dividend to
society in the long term.
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